146                                  PHYSICS OF THE AIR
It occasionally happens, however, that because of some <Iisf tirhance an unusually large volume of warm air breaks through and^ns<*s in a columnar form. Such a column necessarily produces a rhmin«*y-liko draft, since the air composing it is warmer and therefor*' lighter i han the adjacent air on the outside. Hence, however established, suHi a column of warm air will maintain its integrity, or, rather, perf>eti!ate itst»lf, so long as the air that is forced into it from the base is warm and light. Pictet,1 for instance, reports observing a dust whirl near Cain*, K^ypt, that began on a small sand mound, remained stationary for nearly 2 hours, then, in response to a gentle breeze, wandered away, but maintained its sharply defined outlines and great altitudes until lo-f in f 1«» distance, more than 3 hours later, or about f>U hours after its inception.
In this connection it apparently cannot be ton strongly emphasized that the ascending air is not "drawn" up any more than air i- "drawn" up a chimney. In each case the weight of the column ot warm air Is loss than the weight of an adjacent equal column of cooler air, and th<» static unbalance is compensated kinetically; that is, air is force*! up the column in question, as up a chimney, because of, and in proportion tu, flu* dif-ference between its density and that of the cooler desct-ndinu air uyfside. Even a vena contracta, or restricted section, is formed in the column a, short distance—1 to 5 meters often- above the surface. ;»-., ait«I i«»r the same reason that, such a restriction occurs in a jet of any fluid . horlly after its issuance from an ordinary orifice.
The incoming air is almost, certain to be directed to orte Mile <»f the center of the rising column, and, as the angular momentum flm established tcvnds to remain constant, a correspondingly \ it'ornir whirl is dev(4op(xl as th(v place of ascent, is approached ihaf iMihri up su<*li looser materials as dust-, straws, leaves, etc. Ftnlhennmv, fin lotafion remains the same, whether clockwise or the reverse, thnui'li fin- »i«-tails of how it does so are, perhaps, not fully under-foml.
The diameters of these whirls (seldom inure than a fVw im trr.- near the ground) an* too small for the- direction of their t>yraM<.n i.» |M ^n-atly influ(vnc(kd by t,he rotation of the earth. Henee near!\- a inanv I urn in one sense as in the other. They have even b«-en ivp«»r?r.| JM r»-v<-r.se, but it is probable that the apparent changes were nnS\ Mp?n-::! nhi: iuns similar to that which causes the cup anemometer tu ,\•• -m t«> r.-\«-r--e its rotation.
The height to which the whirling column ri--e.s    jh.-it between tlu^ base of th(» column and its mushnmni capital the whirl, and, in some measure, even its duration, all amount of surface heating and the extent to whieh ih«- ! gradient has been made greater than the adiahatie.     \\hm
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